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Influence of different techniques of insertion of the
self-adhesive agent in the formation of bubbles in
the endoposte cementation process
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Purpose: To identify the influence of different techniques of insertion of the selfadhesive agent in the formation of bubbles in the process of cementation of the
endoprosthesis.

Step Valladares,1 Virginia Viscarra,1 Alexandra
Mena,2 Byron Velasquez3

Materials and methods: n = 30 unirradicular premolars extracted for orthodontic
purposes were subjected to endodontics. Sample randomly divided into three groups
according to the cement insertion method in the lentulo group, the lima group, the
intraradicular tip group. Cementation procedure of fiber bolts using a self-conditioning
and self-adhesive dual-type resinous cement. Cuttings are made at the level of the
apical third, receiving a special preparation prior to the observation in TESCAN MIRA
scanning electron microscope, voltage of 5 Kv, capturing several microphotographs
of its topography.
Results: Averages obtained 3.03% for lentulo, 1.54% for lime and 2.73% for tip. It
was determined that the lima group had a lower formation of air bubbles in the resinous
cement followed by the tip group and ending with the lentulo group, differences that
are not statistically significant.
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Conclusion: In the three techniques applied in this study it was possible to demonstrate
the presence of trapped air, which indicates that none of them are infallible. In the
technique of application of cement with intraradicular tip that according to the
hypothesis should be shown as the most efficient, it showed in some cases larger air
bubbles with respect to the other two techniques.
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Clinical significance
The continuous errors in the cementation techniques, generate
in some occasions decementation of posts including their coronary
prosthesis. It is proposed to analyze the best technique to avoid these
failures.

Introduction
In restorative dentistry the evolution of biomaterials is dizzying,
with immediate clinical applications, within these cementation of fiber
bolts have provided significant developments in recent years with
success in the final restoration of endodontics.1 These reconstructions
with fiber bolts as all dental process, are exposed to complications,
emergencies and failures beneficially with a small percentage.2 The
failures in the fiber endodontic poles is the de-cementing product of
an adhesive alteration in the union of the dentine with the cementing
agent.3 This trapped air eventually reduces the tolerance to forces
applied in the root canal, consequently increasing the percentage of
failure in the restorative procedure.4 Other studies report the formation
of small bubbles in the resin-based cementing agent using scanning
electron microscopy at the tooth-cement interface, considering these
sites susceptible to fracture.5 According to Ferrari et al.,8 the removal
or adhesive fracture of reinforced fiber bolts to the endodontic
dentine is the statistically most frequent cause in the corresponding
reconstructions of endodontics teeth with fiberglass bolts.6 According
to Jara Vidal et al., 2010 these failures alter adhesion in the dentincementing agent interface.7 State that the use of intraradicular tips can
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minimize the presence of bubbles in the cementation. The presence
of trapped air8 can decrease the tolerance to forces generated within
the conduit and therefore increases the possibility of faults in the final
restorative treatment. It is intended to determine which technique in
the most reliable in order to avoid failures.9 The proposed study will
contribute to suggest the most reliable technique of resinous cement
insertion for the cementing of fiber bolts helping the professional
Rehabiliter to minimize failures.10

Materials and methods
In vitro, experimental study, sample of n = 30 premolars, that meet
the inclusion and exclusion criteria:
Inclusion criteria:
I. Completely healthy premolars,
II. Straight roots,
III. Uniradicular roots
Exclusion criteria:
I. presence of two ducts or two roots,
II. first upper premolars.
The premolars are subjected to endodontic treatment.11 Using type
K files, the root canal was accessed and cleaned. A preparation of
the same was done with a manual technique of apono-apical using as
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irrigant during the process 2.5% sodium hypochlorite. The endodontic
filling was performed with horizontal condenzation technique with
digital capacitors using gutta-percha cones and an endodontic cement
based on calcium hydroxide such as sealapex. They were subjected
to partial desobturation of the canal, leaving in the apical segment
3 to 4 mm of filling of the endodontics. The desobturation was done
with strawberries type gates glidden at the beginning I, II, III and
strawberries weight III.12
The cementing process of the posts:
I. Flushing of the conduit with sodium hypochlorite in 2.5%
concentration
II. Drying the duct with air and absorbent cones.
III. Application of silane on posts prior to cementation.
IV. The cementation of the endoposts was done with self-etching
resinous cement from the Coltene house with the trade name
“SoloCem”
V. The bolts used in this study are from the house Angelus.
The sample n=30 premolars are divided into three groups
randomly:
Group 1: Technique with endodontic lime Cement insertion
technique with endodontic file. The polymerization was carried out
with LED light and finally the pieces were restored with composite
resin.

Figure 1 Lentulo.

Group 2: Technique with Lentulus Spiral Technique of cement
insertion with spiral of lentulo. The polymerization was carried out
with LED light and finally the pieces are restored with composite
resin.
Group 3: Technique with intraradicular tip Cement insertion
technique with intraradicular tip. The polymerization was carried out
with LED light and finally the pieces were restored with composite
resin.
The cuts are made using diamond discs at the level of the apical
third of the endoprosthesis in order to perform the respective
observations under a microscope and determine the presence, size of
air bubbles in the cementing agent in the three groups. Obtained the
cuts of the pieces of the three groups was performed the process of
preparation prior to the observations in scanning electron microscope
(SEM) in high vacuum TESCAN MIRA3 FEG with resolution of
1.2nm. The cleaning process of the samples was carried out under a
stereomicroscope with 99% anhydrous ethanol. To avoid impurities
the samples were dried with compressed air. The samples were coated
by a conductive material to allow observation under a microscope.
In these samples, a Quorum Q105R sputter coating gold evaporator
was used under the following conditions: 15 mZ and 80 mTorr for 1
minute to produce a thickness of approximately 20 nm. The samples
were introduced directly into the carousel of the scanning electron
microscope TESCAN MIRA 3 (.The samples were observed with
a voltage of 5 Kv and several microphotographs of its topography
were obtained Figure 1 & Figure 2. Once the previous preparations
were made, the observation was carried out in a scanning electron
microscope Figure 3, dividing the sample into three groups, obtaining
the following microphotographs in which measurements were made
subsequently expressed in tables.

Figure 2 Lime.
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Statistical analysis
The data obtained in the observations and measurements in
scanning electron microscope are expressed in square millimeters
(mm2). The total measurements of the observed areas are expressed
in the following Table 1. The comparison of the measurements of the
observed area was made, contrasting with the measurements of the
area where the presence of trapped air could be evidenced, obtaining
the following measurements in each group. The lentulo group (Table
2), the lima group (Table 3) and the tip group (Table 4).
Table 1 The total measurements of the observed areas are expressed in the
following table

Figure 3 TIP.

Lentulo

Lime

Tip

mm2

2

2,3

2,6

mm2

2,3

0,9

1,7

mm2

1,7

0,6

2,6

mm2

1,9

3

5,7

mm2

4,6

2,9

3,9

mm2

1,9

2,2

2,3

mm2

4,6

2,2

1,9

mm2

1,9

2,6

3,2

mm2

2

2,1

2

mm2

1,4

2,6

3,2

mm2

1,6

2,9

2

mm2

4

2

3,8

mm2

Table 2 Group lentulo
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

2,080

2,320

1,730

1,840

4,530

1,890

2,040

1,400

1,610

4,040

0,010

0,010

0,030

0,005

0,090

0,010

0,020

0,002

0,020

0,003

0,010

0,003

0,040

0,010

0,050

0,020

0,020

0,010

0,020

0,005

0,010

0,020

0,010

0,010

0,030

0,010

0,040

0,010

0,010

0,001

0,020

0,040

0,001

0,010

0,004

0,010

0,001
0,002
0,005
Table 3 Group lime
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm ]

A[mm2]

2,340

0,920

0,640

3,050

2,930

2,210

2,160

2,630

2,930

2,070

0,010

0,010

0,003

0,010

0,002

0,003

0,005

0,040

0,003

0,005

0,020

0,010

2

0,001

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

0,003

0,140
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Table 4 Group tip
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

A[mm2]

2,580

1,680

2,580

5,720

3,890

2,300

2

3,210

2,090

3,760

0,100

0,030

0,200

0,080

0,010

0,110

0,005

0,120

0,160

0,005
0,003

Group lentulo:

Discussion

LENTULO: Lentulo 1 presented 2.4% trapped air. Lentulo 2
presented 1.4% trapped air. Lentulo 3 presented 1.7% trapped air.
Lentulo 4 presented a 6.7% trapped air. Lentulo 5 presented 3.5%
trapped air. Lentulo 6 presented 0.5% trapped air. Lentulo 7 presented
0.9% trapped air. Lentulo 8 presented 7.2% trapped air. Lentulo 9
presented 4.3% trapped air. Lentulo 10 presented 1.3% trapped air.
Presenting an average of 3.03%.

Fiber bolt reconstructions, like all dental processes, are subject
to complications, emergencies and failures even when these are
reduced.12 The retention of the fiber bolts depends on several factors
such as the cement’s adhesion resistance, after the resin and cement to
the dentin of the canal. Styluanou, et al.,13 Have indicated that there are
no cavities in the post-cement interface and the cement-dentin bond
strength is less than that of the post-cement interface. In other words,
the cement-dentin interfaces is the weak point of the fiber posts due to
the diverse dentinal morphology in different areas of the root canal;
the binding quality is different in coronal, middle and apical regions.14
These data coincide with the present study, which confirms a greater
formation of air bubbles in the cement-dentin interface and a lower
or minimum formation of bubbles in the post-cement interface.15
In the literature very little is said about the method to bring the
cementing agent to the root canal and if there is a specific technique
that minimizes the possibility of air bubbles in the cement.16 The
application technique of resin cements can be an inherent limitation in
the cementing of fiber posts, since bubbles can form inside the cement
and in the adhesive interface. These imperfections can reduce the
ability of the cement to retain the fiberglass post in the root canal and
therefore influence the longevity of the restoration.17 In this aspect the
present study ratifies categorically that the formation of bubbles in the
cementing agent is a reality, whatever the method of introduction of
the same.18 The use of intraradicular tips can minimize the presence of
cement bubbles. The presence of trapped air can decrease tolerance
to forces generated within the conduit and therefore increases the
possibility of faults in the final restorative treatment.19 The results
obtained allow to establish that the presence of air bubbles during a
process of cementing fiber bolts can present in whatever the technique
of introduction of the cementing agent and not necessarily the use
of an intraradicular device can assure us a better distribution of the
cementing agent.20 In fact, the larger bubbles that were observed in
the present study were presented in pieces whose cementation was
performed with an intraradicular tip. It is also necessary to mention
that in all three techniques there were some observed samples with
optimal results.

LIME: Lime 1 presented 6.6% trapped air. Lime 2 presented 5.4%
trapped air. Lime 3 presented 1.4% trapped air. Lime 4 presented 0.4%
trapped air. Lime 5 presented 0% trapped air. Lime 6 presented 0.9%
trapped air. Lime 7 presented 2.1% trapped air. Lime 8 presented 2.4%
trapped air. Lime 9 presented 0.01% trapped air. Lime 10 presented
0% trapped air. Presenting an average of 1.54%
TIP: Tip 1 presented an 8.5% trapped air. Tip 2 presented 1.7%
trapped air. Tip 3 presented 7.7% trapped air. Tip 4 presented 3.3%
trapped air. Tip 5 presented 0% trapped air. Tip 6 presented 0.02%
trapped air. Tip 7 presented 0% trapped air. Tip 8 presented 4.9%
trapped air. Tip 9 presented 0% trapped air. Tip 10 presented 0%
trapped air. Presenting an average of 2.73%.
The averages obtained are 3.03% for lentulo, 1.54 (for lime
and 2.73% for tip .This determines that the lime group had a lower
formation of air bubbles in the resinous cement followed by the tip
group and ending with the lentulo group. However, these differences
are not statistically significant, therefore, the null hypothesis is
accepted. “The insertion techniques do not influence the presence of
bubbles in the cementation process of the endoplants.
Test

Lentulo %

Lime %

Tip %

1

2,403

6,666

8,527

2

1,422

5,434

1,785

3

1,734

1,406

7,751

4

6,793

0,491

3,321

5

3,509

0

0

6

0,529

0,995

1

7

0,98

0

0

8

7,28

0

4,984

9

4,347

0,443

0

10

1,311

0

0

Average

3,03

15,435

27,368

Conclusion
There is no perfect technique the presence of air trapped in the
sample was general, indicating that none of them is infallible. It
is important to mention that in all three techniques optimal results
were obtained in some cases. The cement application technique with
intraradicular tip that according to the hypothesis should be shown
as the most efficient, showed in some cases larger air bubbles with
respect to the other two techniques. We can intuit, due to the size of
the bubbles presented, that the same tip when introduced and when
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the resinous cement is applied, leaves a bed, which in some occasions
is not filled with cement. According to the percentages determined,
it is concluded that the technique of introducing the cementing agent
with endodontic lime showed a lower percentage of bubble formation,
however, the differences are not so great if we compare with the other
two study groups.
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